
We Deliver All Over This Place
Just Call For A Hot Studio Pizza!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com 
10% Discount for All Students

Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

482-5100482-5100482-5100482-5100
www.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.com

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Wednesday, 11 September 2013
It would take approximately 4,500,000 

pidgeon craps to total a SMART car. You’re 
welcome.
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When we honestly ask ourselves which 
person in our lives means the most to us, 
we often find that it is those who, instead 
of giving much advice, solutions, or cures, 
have chosen rather to share our pains and 
touch our wounds with a gentle and ten-

der hand. The friend who can be silent with 
us in amoment of despair or confusion, 

who can stay with us in an hour of grief and 
bereavement, who can tolerate not know-
ing, not curing, not healing, and face with 

us the reality of our powerlessness, that is a 
friend who cares.
--Henri Nouwen

What The Cool Kids Are Doing WMTU NEEDS YOU
by Steve Smith ~ Daily Bull by Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull Immortal

see Domestic on back see Import on back

We’ve all heard about what the cool kids are 
up to these days.  The only way to truly fit in 
is to do drugs and drink yourself into oblivion 
(according to people who do not actually 
know how to make real friends)!  But in this day 
and age, Old Milwaukee and pot just don’t cut 
it.  In order to really ride with the “in crowd”, 
you’re gonna have to be a little more hardcore 
than that.  Let’s take a look into some of the 
new substance abuse trends that are (unfor-
tunately) seeping their toxicity into our student 
population.  

The Physics Drinking Game!  Underage 
drinking is really stupid and can get you into 
a lot of trouble.  Being on campus while you 
are intoxicated is even more risky.  But actu-
ally drinking during lecture?  Pure insanity.  For 
those interested for purely scientific reasons, 
here are the rules:

1. If there is a demo, drink.
2. If the demo gets screwed up by the   
 useless assistants, drink double.
3. If you see someone on Facebook in   
 class, drink.
4. If you see someone playing LoL during  
 class, take a shot
5. If you get an iClicker question wrong,   

WMTU DJ SIGNUPS: Wednesday and Thursday 
7-9 PM, Fisher 139.  Do or die!

WMTU, which stands for Double-you Em Tee 
You, is on the prowl for prospective disc jock-
eys to hop on the mic and be the next Casey 
Kasem.  You remember Casey Kasem, right?  He 
may be ancient, but at least he had the good 
sense to retire at some point in his life, unlike his 
TV counterpart Regis Philbin.  That guy is still on 
TV at 82!

Even if all you know is Ryan Seacrest as far as 
hit music is concerned, you can be a DJ for 
WMTU.   We don’t discriminate based on your 
musical tastes.  You could honestly play video 
game music for your entire show and have 
more listeners than someone who has faithfully 
been DJing for 7 years and has mastered an 
entire sub-genre of electronic music... Or you 
could play just what you want, regardless of 
what anyone else wants to hear.  Either way, 

The Steaming Pile - Straight from You-Know-Where!
Student Organizations You Did Not Find at K-Day

Vuvuzela Players Association
Protesting Protesters Club

Social CS Major Club
The Hitler Youth

Walker Basement Swim Team
Invisibility Cloak Weavers’ 

Guild
North Korean Students’ Assn.

Pro-Life Abortionists
Recovering Vegans Anony-

mous
Students Against the Con-

sumption of Alcohol
Assn. of Semi-Professional 

Strippers (A.S.S.)
Indoor Adventure Pro-

gram

Circumcision Enthusiasts
The Ramen Harem

Great Lakes Surfing Club
Sober Student Union

Internet Explorer Users Group
Society of White Male 

Engineers
Tutu Wearers Anonymous

Brony Bro Huggers
Glen Mroz’s Golden Boat 

Club
MTU Hair Curling Club
Ministry of Silly Walks--Ke-

weenaw Branch
Diabeetus Anonymous

Hats for Heathens
Ninja Team

Area freshman still calling it the “Ee-Ee-Arr-Cee,” no end in sight  . . . . .   Math dept. starts MA 9002: Techniques for Dividing by Zero   . . . . .   Lode vows to spell things right this year; Bull skeptical

Civil Eng. senior already drinking in celebration of Winter Carnival  . . . . .   Study:  ‘The’ U of M students have increased risk of stick-in-ass syndrome   . . . . .   That Kid ruins grading curve again

Bull still seeking new recuirts, resorting to miserable and pathetic forms of begging   . . . . .   Mind Trekkers to take 150 volunteers to moon for alien outreach   . . . . .   TLP, Les Cook get hair cuts

gimcrack  (JIM-krak):  adj. - cheap and tasteless; gaudy.   See also:  Crocs, Mardi Gras, Lady Gaga, Hawaiian t-shirts, the (former) Backroom.

logorrhea  (log-ah-REE-ah)  n. - excessive, often incoherent talkativeness.   “My World Cultures professor has a serious case of logorrhea... zzz...”

ambisinister  (am-bee-SIN-is-ter)  adj. - inept with both hands.   “Rather like your mother, Trebek.  Now, I’ll take The Penis Mightier for $400!”

funambulist  (fyoo-NAM-byah-list)  n. - a tightrope walker.    Have you seen all the funambulators between trees on campus funabulating?

omniumgatherum  (OM-nee-um-GATH-er-um)  n.  a misc. collection; hodgepodge.   Omniumgatherum is an omniumgatherum of letters.

CS funk continues to worsen in Rekhi; CDC to investigate health risks   . . . . .   Boy Scouts introduce ‘Bulky and Awkward Grocery Bag Carrying’ merit badge   . . . . .   Breaking news: exams still suck

Unrelated Image!



you’ll have one of two WMTU lifetime listeners tuning in - the Old Geezer and Crys-
tal, every DJ’s “favorite” caller.

So if you love to listen to crazy music, don’t care what other people think of your 
taste, and love Pink Floyd more than anything else in the world, WMTU is the place 
for you.  You don’t actu-
ally have to love Pink Floyd 
to death, but I should tell 
you that we have a cabinet 
with the Dark Side of the 
Moon artwork painted on it.  
And... an office with giraffe 
print carpet and purple 
walls.  “Drool.”
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GREAT SON OF LIFE GRAND VIZIER
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Typewriter Monkeys: Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita, Nathan ‘Invincible’ 
Miller, Jeanine Chmielewski, Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks, 
Sam Schall, Veronica Tabor, Chase Peterson, Corey Tindall, 
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Rico Bastian
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the 
Student Activity Fee for helping to pay for our 
paper and toner costs.
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 drink.
6. If you get an iClicker question right, drink double.
7. If you see someone sleeping, drink.
8. If someone complains that they will never actually use this in their life, take a shot.

Quarter Roofie Night!  Normally, when people think of roofies, they associate it with rape.  Rape is bad.  Therefore, roofies must 
be bad, right?  Wrong!  The current fad of “quarter roofie night” is exactly what it sounds like.  Students who just can’t get enough 
of harming their brain chop a roofie tablet into four pieces and lock themselves in a room with their friends.  They then set up a 
camera to capture the antics of the night and proceed to “trip balls.”  This is basically the extreme version of the Nyquil challenge, 
where you drink a double dose of Nyquil and then see who can stay awake the longest.  Both of these activities are bad for you 
and are usually accompanied by embarrassment and regret the next morning.  

Pass that Syzzurp, Homie!  Syzzurp, syrup, and crunk juice are the common slang for a particular drank that you probably 
shouldn’t be sippin’ on.  It involves making a mixed drink with one of the primary ingredients being cough syrup, preferably pre-
scription strength for extra crunkness.  The codeine in cough syrup is a narcotic, and if you drink enough Robitussin, you will be 
“Robo-tripping.”  Some might see this as an opportunity to do something to feel like they are on drugs while not being illegal.  
That’s the dream, isn’t it?!  What they don’t realize is that not only is the codeine addictive, but everyone who finds out that you 
drink cough syrup will know that you are super ghetto.  Let the judgment ensue.

In conclusion, drugs and drinking are bad, but they happen all of the time.  We at the Bull recommend staying away from that whole 
scene, but if you really feel the need to get wild, just don’t be that one kid who pukes in Fisher 135 because there were three 

demos today and he can’t handle his liquor.

@MTUBull


